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Last week we heard a two-hour
speech delivered by an eminent
attorney, Mr. Joseph Goldberg of
Worcester, Mass., national ZOA
Membership Chairman. The speak-
er held the complete attention of his
audience throughout his lengthy
address, which featured a bitter at-
tack on Jews who have used one
excuse or another to refrain from
joining the Zionist movement. He
referred to the anti-Zionists as
America's worst citizens and as ig-
norant cowards who took no part

and no pride in the miracle of modern times—the return of
Israel to the Homeland.

As we listened intently to his well-chosen words, we
marvelled at his sincerity, his enthusiasm, his eloquence, and
his tremendous sacrifice and devotion to a cause in which he
so deeply believed. We compared his personal effort to that
of the English-Jewish Press, which week in and week out
brought home to vast multitudes the message of Israel and
the living history of our people.

The English-Jewish Press has been doing for a hundred
years in a large measure the type of work Mr. Goldberg is
doing—selling Jews Judaism. For surely Judaism and Zion-
ism are so closely linked that one cannot exist without the
other, as the speaker emphasized.

The English-Jewish press has fought for the awakening
of the Jewish community, for elimination of those factional
differences which militated against communal unity in pro-
moting a necessary and common cause. The English-Jewish
press can justly take credit for the enlargement of almost all
the Jewish communities in their educational, social service
and general philanthropic activities. The members of the
Jewish community have come to know their neighbors be-
yond the confines of their temples and congregations. They
have established mutual respect for one another and have
learned to work together as Jews for the improvement of
their own community and other Jewish communities through-
out the world. This has been accompanied by editorial com-
ment and judicious publicity in the English-Jewish local
newspapers.

The English-Jewish press is always faced by problems—-
problems of improving its services to the community; prob-
lems of truthfully and accurately mirroring the activities of
the community within financial abilities of the press;
problems of encouraging community to be ever alert to its

and never to rest on its laurels. In other
words it is the duty and the province of the English-Jewish
press to see that the Jewish community is a live community
*nd that its works are the reason for its existence.

This year while the English-Jewish Press in America
celebrates its 100th Anniversary and as The Southern Jewish
Weekly goes into its 25th year of service, we stand ready to

the week by week history of our people. Each issue

i
the Jewish Weekly is a miniature Mr. Goldberg going out

o Jewish homes and Jewish hearts awakening sparks of
Judaism— informing, stimulating and inspiring our people.
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Art and Israel
BY DAVID SCHWARTZ

(Copyright, 1949. Jewish Telegraph;
Agency. Inc.)

One of the first public Instir,

tions the city of Tel Aviv deve
oped was an art gallery and n o
I read in the Palestine Post th.
a flock of artists has descends
on the city of Safed. apparent'
bent on making it a kind <

Greenwich Village in Israel

From a materialistic point •

view, the development of lir-
as an art center may be s:gru:
cant. The land of Israel is r-
particularly rich in natural n
sources. Like Switzerland. :t w.
have to develop special skills *

employ its people. The artist c=
take a few bits of clay or pair

and turn them into a product c
considerable commercial valut
The land of Israel expects to ex
ploit its tourist assets which ar
truly enormous and the toura*
is a particularly good cur.:me
for art producers.

But perhaps even more imp::

tant is the cultural or spirirua

value of a development of ar
in the Jewish state. Supposed-
ly, art in ancient Israel wa.-
frowned upon. We look upon ar
differently today. Moses was a-
gainst art but today Grandma
Moses is quite a hit. The far. m.
according to the New York news-
papers, we now even have a
Jewish “Grandpa Moses.” a man
of 84 whose pictures are acclarc-
ed by critics. Actually, there a

some reason to believe that th
ancient attitude in Israel towar
art was less rigorous than :

commonly supposed. Did the re
strictions against graven image

also embrace paintings? Archae
ologists have uncovered nume:
ous murals from the an tie:
Jewish synagogues showm
much religious art. How are ~

to reconcile art in the syn

gogues with these restrict:::
against art?

It does appear definitely. h:~
ever, that sculpture was tab:-
The ancient man apparently “

very prone to worship any km
of image. Today we do not war
ship art so much. Perhaps th
trouble then was there were r

critics. Their devastating cr:t::

isms would have deflated s:m
of this worship, which took th
form of idolatry.

In a deeper sense, we all w:r
ship art, for true art is beaur
and man’s most powerful m

stinct, it seems to me. is the w:r

ship of beauty. What will a p*e:

son not give for beauty? Se
how women diet for beaut:.', hr
a Lasalle will go to his deat
fighting for beauty. The Talmu
tells us that when we see any

thing of great beauty, we sr.:u_

recite a blessing.

The artist makes us realm
that beauty is far wider than w

have supposed. The beautmm :

not simply the fair. In tee a.

has been said that the paraa:x :

true that the greatest beauty i

in the ugly. The re is beauty a

(Continued on Page Six*
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